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Surtsey is the southernmost island of the Vestmannaeyjar
archipelago. A view from Surtsey to northeast. (Photo: Lovísa
Ásbjörnsdóttir, 2008)

Surtsey 50th anniversary
Lovísa Ásbjörnsdóttir. Icelandic Institute of Natural History
lovisa@ni.is

Submarine eruptions are not uncommon in the world’s
oceans as recently witnessed by a new volcanic island
off the c oast o f t he Japanese island o f N ishinoshima.
Most volcanic islands disappear soon after the eruption
ends as the unconsolidated tephra has little resistance
against the sea erosion. However if a stage of l ava
production is succeeded the island has more possibility
to survive. At least six new volcanic islands have been
recorded off the c oast of Iceland since the y ear 1200,
but Surtsey is the only one that has survived. In 2013
we celebrated the 50th anniversary of the unique vol

canic island of Surtsey, the southernmost island of the
Vestmannaeyjar archipelago and of Iceland.

Vestmannaeyjar archipelago
The Vestmannaeyjar a rchipelago is a gr oup o f 18 islands along w ith a num ber of skerries and seamounts
2
located 10 km south of Iceland. Heimaey (13.6 km ) is
2
the largest island, followed by Surtsey (1.3 km ). The
islands are the subaerial part of a predominantly
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The Surtsey eruption
On N ovember 14 th 1963 , fishermen not iced volcanic
activity in the sea 18 km s outhwest of Heimaey. The
following day, a s mall i sland em erged, l ater named
Surtsey. The Surtsey eruption lasted almost continuously until June 5th 1967 and is t he longest eruption
since the settlement of Iceland.
The volcanic activity began as a submarine fissure at a
depth o f 1 30 m . In the b eginning t he eruption w as
characteristically explosive, caused by the easy access
of s eawater to t he e rupting vents and thick b lack c olumns of a sh r ose 9 km into the air. T his type of e ruptive ac tivity is no w internationally k nown as a S urtseyan eruption. In April 1964, the explosive activity ceased
when seawater no longer had access to the vent, and
lava began flowing in Surtsey.
The Vestmannaeyjar archipelago. (Icelandic Institute of Natural History, 2007)

In 1964 -1966 t hree smaller volcanoes, Surtla, Syrtlingur and Jólnir, rose from the seabed close to Surtsey.
Surtla (1964) nev er reached the surface, while Syrtlingur ( 1965) and Jólnir ( 1965-66) f ormed islands that
were quickly eroded by the sea once eruptions ended.
Today t he Surtsey c rater s ystem f orms a 5.8 k m l ong
ridge, m ostly s ubmarine, covering a seabed ar ea of
2
13.2 km .

submarine volcanic system, with Heimaey at its centre.
Volcanic activity, mainly submarine, began approximately 100 ,000 years ago . The o ldest g eological f ormation above sea level formed 40,000 years ago at the
northern end of H eimaey. A t least 24 e ruptions ha ve
occurred during the last 10,000 years, two of them in
historical times: the Surtsey eruption (1963-67) and the
Heimaey eruption (1973).

The eastern tuff
cone, Austurbunki in
Surtsey, and the old
lighthouse at the top.
The tephra layers in
Surtsey have
consolidated into
palagonite tuff due to
hydrothermal activity.
(Photo: Lovísa
Ásbjörnsdóttir, 2008)
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When the Surtsey eruption ended in 1967, the island's
2
surface a rea w as 2. 6 km rising to a h eight of 1 70 m
above s ea level an d abou t 300 m abo ve the original
seabed. The i sland eroded rapidly during t he f irst f ew
years after the end of er uptions, and by 2012 S urtsey
2
measured only 1.3 km . Its highest point is now 155 m
above sea level.

Scientists and enthusiasts interested in monitoring and
protecting S urtsey founded t he S urtsey R esearch S ociety in 1965. The Society's main purpose has been to
co-ordinate and promote research on the island and
the results of scientific research has been published in
the Surtsey Research.
Aerial photos have been taken systematically, a total of
58 aer ial phot oset, 19 of w hich w ere t aken dur ing t he
eruption. Also several bathymetric maps were compiled during and after the eruption. This documentation
for a juvenile volcanic island is unique.

Research in Surtsey
From the b eginning, S urtsey ha s been a pr istine ge ological and biological research laboratory. Surtsey has
provided the opportunity to monitor the origin and evolution of a v olcanic island a long w ith pl ant a nd a nimal
colonization. T his h as r esulted in o ver 600 scientific
papers.

Surtsey has provided a unique opportunity to study the
evolution of a posteruptional hydrothermal system. The
hydrothermal ac tivity w as d iscovered in t he spring of
1967 and has been m onitored ever since. Since 1995
the surface temperature appears t o be de clining by
about 1°C annually.

Aerial photo of Surtsey from 1967 with
the outline of the island from 2012. Only
half of the island remains. (Icelandic
Institute of Natural History, 2013)
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1965 and per mission m ust be obtained from the E nvironment Agency of Iceland before going onshore.
Surtsey w as ac cepted into t he UNE SCO W orld He ritage List in July 2008, when UNESCO recognized it as
a site of unique natural interest and a bas e f or v ital
research into plant and animal colonization and into the
establishment and development of its ecology (criterion
ix). However, Surtsey was not recognized as a unique
natural interest based on ear th’s h istory, s ignificant
ongoing geo logical processes, the de velopment o f
landforms, geom orphic or ph ysiographic features ( criterion viii).
The far-sighted protection of Surtsey in 1965 and careful scientific monitoring and research into the ecosystem and geology of the island underpin Surtsey's presence on UNESCO's World Heritage List.

At the Surtsey conference one day field excursion was to
Heimaey, Vestmannaeyjar. (Photo: Lovísa Ásbjörnsdóttir,
2013)

Surtsey 50th anniversary conference
Surtsey 5 0th a nniversary conference; Geological and
Biological D evelopment o f V olcanic Islands, w as he ld
in R eykjavik 1 2-15 A ugust. Over 75 par ticipants a ttended t he conference w ith c ommon interest in t he
geology a nd bi ology o f v olcanic islands. 4 6 s cientists
presented their research and 2 0 po sters w here presented. In the geology sessions Surtsey was the main
topic but o ther topics w ere t he v olcanic islands C apelinhos in A zores ( 1957-58), Zubair i n t he Red S ea
(2011-2012), as well as the submarine eruption off El
Hierro in the Canary Islands (2011-2012). One session
was dedicated to the protection of volcanic islands and
areas.

Geological studies at Surtsey have for the first time
demonstrated that the conversion of tephra into palagonite tuff is a posteruptional process, occurring at relatively low temperatures, usually be low 100 °C an d a t
low pressures. The process is shown to be highly temperature dependent and proceeds much faster that
anyone had envisaged. The first sign of palagonitisation w as noticed in 1969 at the surface of S urtsey but
now some 85% of the tephra piles above sea level
have been c onverted t o palagonite tuff. Surtsey has
provided a well-documented case of the c onsolidation
and alteration of basaltic tephra.
Surtsey also offered unique opportunities to study erosive f orces i n a c oastal env ironment o f strong w ave
activity. T he erosion of S urtsey has been documented
in detail through the series of aerial photos. The three
principal geological formations of Surtsey; tephra, lava
and palagonite tuff react quite differently to marine
abrasion, w ith tuff b eing m ost r esistant. S ince 1 967
about half t he i sland has been ea ten away, mostly
loose tephra and lava.

At the c onference it w as c lear t hat international r esearchers o f v olcanic islands ar e interested in t he r esults f rom S urstey research a nd t he c ontinuous monitoring of the island the past 50 years.
More research has been carried out in Surtsey than on
any ot her v olcanic island. W e ar e pr oud of the scientists that ha ve been studying S urtsey´s na ture. T heir
contributions to the natural sciences are invaluable and
of great importance.

The Surtsey Nature Reserve and UNESCO
World Heritage site

Reference:

Surtsey was de clared a nature reserve in 1965 when
the er uption w as still in p rogress and protection w as
limited to t he s ubaerial part of t he v olcano. T he pr otected area was enlarged considerably when the island
was nominated to the World Heritage List in 2006. The
restricted z one c urrently c overs t he e ntire Surtsey
2
volcano and the surrounding sea, a total of 65 km .
Human v isits t o t he i sland have been r estricted since

Snorri Baldursson and Álfheiður Ingadóttir (eds.) 2007.
Nomination of Surtsey for the UNESCO World Heritage
List. Ic elandic Institute o f N atural H istory, R eykjavík,
123 pages.
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Fig. 1. Proposed position the boundary between the
Jurassic and Cretaceous systems by V. Arkadiev opinion
(photo V. Arkadiev)

Urgent need for conservation of
the stratotype of the Jurassic Cretaceous boundary in Crimea
Kateryna Derevska , Olena Pylypchuk , Galyna Anfimova ,
1
1
2
Volodymyr Grytsenko , Kseniia Rudenko and Yuriy Veklich
1)- National Natural History Museum NAS of Ukraine
2) – Ukrainian State Geological Research Institute

Phanerozoic that has not been fixed by GSSP yet. The
boundary between the Jurassic and Cretaceous systems is still problematic and question for discussions
[3] in Crimea.

The International Geological T ime-Scale have
been the subject of i mprovement and increased precision during t he l ast f ew decades. I UGS and other i nternational geo logical as sociations support several
integrated s tudies of T ethyan J urassic/Cretaceous
boundary sections f rom d ifferent c ountries. Results
have been pub lished, bu t t he identification o f the J urassic/Cretaceous boundary – is t he o nly sys tem
boundary within the

The history o f studies of t he Jurassic – Cretaceous
deposits and its boundar y in C rimea have been conducted for more than 130 years since V.O. Kovalevsky
assumed he found such sections with a transition from
Jurassic to Cretaceous within the Titonian stage, which
exists i n the Mediterranean. V.D. Sokolov ( 1885),
O. Retowski (1893), W. Kilian (1913), M.V. Muratov
(1960), V.V. Druschits ( 1967, 1975), T.N. Bogdanova
(1975, 1984), K.I. Kuznetsova et T.N. Gorbachik

1

2

1

Fig. 2. The scale of excavation works is shown on sea conservation zone (photo Yu. Veklich)
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Fig.3. Destroyed slope near light house (photo Yu. Veklich)

(1985) and others paid attention to these deposits, but
a common po int of v iew about the boundary po sition
has not been reached.

[4]. The suite contains Protozoans, Coelenterata, Gastropods, B ivalves and C ephalopods w hich a llows a uthors to accept age as Late Titonian – Early Berriasian.
But ex act pos ition o f t he bounda ry o f J urassic and
Cretaceous in the section was not indicated.

One of the best cross-section representing intervals
with the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary in Ukraine is
situated n ear F eodosia ( Crimea). This was subject of
attention in ProGEO NEWS 4, 2012. It connects with a
regional s tratigraphic unit, th e so c alled “Dvojakirna
Suite”. The Dvojakirna S uite w as d escribed first as
stratigraphic unit by N. Novikov (1980) in a manuscript
report about geological prospection. The author reported that suite i s represented by flishoid interbedding of
grey and green-grey clay; f ine brecciate l imestone,
brown sandstone, and siderite. The stratotype is located o n the slopes of the Dvojakirna V alley a nd o n t he
southern slope of the Ridge Tete-Oba.

The last investigation of the Dvojakirna Suite, conducted by Vladimir Arkadiev and colleagues [1,2], resulted
in a more exact description of the section. As shown by
Arkadiev, flishoid clayey l imestone s ediments s ection
crushed and o verturned into d ifferent forms and size
folds which are complicated by breaks. The total thickness o f the s equence is abou t 360 m . T he r ocks d ip
20-30˚ to north and north-east. T he suite ba sement
outcrop on the southern slope of the T ete-Oba s yncline. The upper part of the section was found on cape
Elias. The authors consider that the suite is built by
deep-water s helf s ediments. T he aggregate s equence
consists of four sections and 23 units. Two sections
are located in the Dvojakirna Bay (Valley), the first one
- 1km on t he s outh-east f rom the settlement Y uzhne
and the last one is on the coast of Cape St. Elias.

The first scientific publication about the Suite was
made by Vadim Permiakov with coauthors in 1984 [4].
They i ndicate t he stratotype i n the Dvojakirna V alley.
The s ection has 8 00 m thickness ac cording to these
authors. I t is r epresented b y flishoid interbedding b y
clay, marl and brecciate limestone. The Suite is divided
in two u nits. The lower p art consists of interbedded
marls and clays w ith t hick l ayers of l imestone. The
upper par t has interbeddings of c lay l ayers and har d
“ringing” m arls wi th t hin layers of brecciate l imestone

V. Arkadiev and c ollegues [1,2], do now point to t he
exact position of the boundary i n the Dvojakirna S uite
section based on A mmonites d istribution dat a. T he
interval between the levels o f L ate Titon and E arly
Berrias A mmonite findings is nearly 40 m on average.
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The boundary is i ndicated at t he base of the jacobi
zone. The zone could be useful for correlation from
Spain to the Himalayas. As results of fossils joint investigations, lithology and pa leomagnetic af finities b y
Russian scientists, the Dvojkirna S uite sections e stablished the position of t he Titonian-Berriasian boundary
(proposed as J/K boundary f or t he i nternational stratigraphic commission) at the Cap St. Elias, East Crimea
near Feodosia (fig. 1).
About two years ago W.A.P Wimbledon with colleagues visited Feodosia and performed investigations
on cape St. Elias, but the data from this work d o not
yet establish a fixed J/K boundary in Crimea [7]. These
extremely i mportant l ocalities ar e now under t hreat
(see P roGEO N EWS 4 , 2012) . Yuriy Veklich, has r ecently checked the situation and taken some pictures
which show the scale of excavation (see fig. 2 and 3).
The excavation has temporarily stopped bec ause of
weather c ondition that put o bstacles in t he w ay of t erracing. But it could be continued this year. As far as we
know there is going to be established a sport complex
with a diving club here. The project was adopted by the
State Architectural and Building Inspectorate of the
Autonomic R epublic o f C rimea w ithout en vironmental
control.
Cape St. Elias is a place where there also are found
populations o f rear p lants Lep idium t urczaninowii ( 1)
(fig. 4 ) and Trachomitum venetum subsp. sarmatiense
(2) (fig. 5 ), w hich a re listed i n the Ukrainian R ed B ook
[5, 6]. The Sea shore is formally protected by Law, but
this legislation s eems t o be ignored b y dec ision m akers.

Fig 5. Trachomitum venetum subsp. Sarmatiense. Photo:
Vladimir Savchuk © 2008

The answer we got from caretaker head of State AzovCheromorsky env ironmental inspection M .O. Masenko
was t hat there is no construction going on at the moment. The activity was made by staff from the cooperative "Blagovest-3" which have a "Permission for prepared work" from the "State Architectural and Building
Inspectorate of Autonomic Republic of Crimea" and
"Opinion letter about ground area 4,8156 ha for placement Resort and Rest Complex with Diving Club" from
State enterprise "Crimean Scientific, Research and
Design Institution on Land Management" and "Declaration about execution starting construction work, based
on a Decision of twenty seventh session fifth convocation of Feodosia town council (22.02.2008).

We consider the construction work as illegal because it
is carried out in buffer zone of the sea cost. This activity was the reason to send a request letter to the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine.

The w orks do s erious damage t o a geological section
of international scientific importance, natural landscape
and n ative flora. W e have decided t o send a letter to
the Feodosia town council to explain the importance of
the s ection. W e see the w ork as a direct v iolation of
requirements which are assigned by the Environmental
legislation of Ukraine. First, the stratotype located near
the Feodosia l ighthouse is definitely surrounded by a
conservation area. Second, the work results in damage

Fig. 4. Lepidium turczaninowii.
Photo: Pavel Evseenkov © 2011
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on the coastal defense belt. We have tried to organize
cooperation with other representatives of nature protection in Ukrainian Scientific centers and Crimean civil
organizations. A c onference this y ear which was dedicated 120 ann iversary o f birthday academician O.E.
Fersman d iscussed the m atter and a support f or d eclaring a Geosite here was adopted by the members of
the conference.
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The area in question holds several sites with geological
value. S ome of t hem ar e a lready des troyed by t his
work and s ome ar e under t hreat. T o limit t he damage
and stop the threat to international geoheritage in the
area several steps are needed:
•
•
•

•

•

The decree of the F eodosia town council
should be immediately annulled.
An inventory of the remaining geological values s hould be d one an d all threats t o t hese
stopped.
An investigation of r emaining values i n t he
area a lready affected b y t he c onstruction
should es tablish if t hese now ar e t otally
damaged or i f r emaining values c an b e i ncorporated in the future land use of the area.
A GEOSITE “Cap St. Elias” should be established to supplement and strengthen already
existing na ture pr otection zone i n adj acent
area. The formal protection of red listed species in the area is not binding for land use.
The s equence s hould b e f urther s tudied b y
modern methods for example by the Institute
of Geological Science NAS of Ukraine involving nat ional ex pertise on nann oplankton to
indicate exact position of J/K boundary.

Coming events
The XX Congress of Carpathian Balkan Geological Association, CBGA 2014
The Organizing Committee of CBGA 2014 would like to
invite you to attend t he X X C ongress o f C arpathian
Balkan G eological A ssociation, a jubilee C ongress,
which w ill be he ld from 24 to 26 S eptember 20 14 in
Tirana, Albania.

Arkadiev and colleagues i ssued a monograph l ast
year. In the book they present the results of litho-, bioand magnetostratigraphic s tudies of t he Mountainous
Crimea Berriasian including the sequence near Feodosia. Characteristics of the main types of the Berriasian
sections are given and formational stratification of the
Berriasian depo sits are substantiated. A t otal of 159
ammonite, a ptychi, bi valve m ollusk, b rachiopod, tintinnid, dinocyst, and ostracod species are described. The
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary is traced in the continuous Feodosia sequence of the Upper Tithonian - Lower
Berriasian of the Eastern Crimea after bio- and magnetostratigraphic data [2].

Please visit http://www.cbga2014.org/. Now the second
circular is av ailable for d ownload. P lease note S pecial
session SS13: Geoheritage and geotourism.

European Geosciences Union (EGU) - General
Assembly, Vienna 27 April - 02 May 2014
http://www.egu2014.eu/home.html

Sessions of special interest:
Geoheritage: Integrating geo- and biodiversity research. Convener: Emmanuel Reynard. CoConveners: Jose Palacio, Grazina Skridlaite, Hanneke
van den Ancker.

We hope this book can form a scientific base for establishing a GEOSITE “Cap St. E lias and prevent f urther
destruction in the area. We work to attract the attention
of the matter from the Chief of the Environment Mi nistry and Directorate Institute of Geological Science.

Geoethics: Ethical Challenges In Communication,
Geoeducation And Management of Natural Hazards
Convener: S ilvia Peppoloni. Co-Conveners: S usan W.
Kieffer, Eduardo Marone, Yuriy Kostyuchenko, Joel Gill
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Earth Heritage, the UK’s geological and landscape conservation magazine, is available in downloadable electronic format at
www.earthheritage.org.uk. The magazine showcases
geodiversity conservation and promotional activities
and is published twice a year, in late winter and late
summer. Back issues are also available.

Deadline next issue of ProGEO NEWS: Mars 15th 2014
Please do not forget to send contributions to ProGEO NEWS. Members are interested in things that happen all over the
world, y our experiences, geosites, everyday geotopes and landscapes, geoconservation and geotourism efforts! ProGEO news is published on the internet
www.progeo.se
Please send your contributions 500 – 2000 words with photographs, maps and figures clearly marked as a ProGEO
NEWS contribution to:
lars.erikstad@nina.no
If longer texts are needed, please contact the editor
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